Birthdays

Birthday celebrations are welcome in our classes, but please be conscious that some students have severe food allergies. Nuts are heavily discouraged from the school grounds, inclusive of peanut butter and Nutella. If you have any questions feel free to come and see us for the current class numbers or other enquiries.

Canteen

The canteen is open every day. Orders can be made online at www.ouronlinecanteen.com.au

Crunch and Sip

Baynton West Primary School is a Crunch and Sip School. Students are encouraged to bring in fresh fruit and vegetables. Crunch and Sip usually occurs before recess each day.
Welcome to Year 6

Growth & Inspiration

FiSH Philosophy

At Baynton West Primary School we implement the FiSH! Philosophy into our classrooms. This is based around four key beliefs that underpin our school culture:

1. Choose your attitude
2. Be there
3. Make their day
4. Play

We have discussed these during class and created posters around these philosophies. FiSH! tokens are handed during class and on breaks to students who display the school culture which can be chosen out of the lucky dip at assembly for a prize. A FiSH! certificate is also given to a student from each class during alternative assemblies on a Wednesday.

Positive Behaviour Support

A behaviour system used to reward positive actions is Positive Behaviour Support. PBS is also based around 4 core behaviours:

1. Be resilient
2. Be your best
3. Be safe
4. Be responsible

Parent Help

Is more than welcome. If you have 15 minutes spare in the morning between 8:05 and 8:20 we would love your help to listen to students read.

Thank you in advance!

The 5 Steps Behaviour Strategy Management

1. Verbal warning
2. Name on board
3. In class time out (the student will work at the consideration desk and reflect upon their behaviour).
4. Buddy class
5. Office

In the case of extreme or dangerous behaviour, students can be sent to step 5 immediately.

Homework

Homework will be given out on Monday to be due back on Friday. This includes Mathematics and English questions as well as four nights of Look, Cover, Say, Write, Check. A Reading Log will be attached to the front cover to be filled out on Monday to Thursday with the title of the book and how long was spent reading, as well as being signed by a parent or caregiver.

It is important that all aspects of homework are completed on time. If this is not possible due to extenuating circumstances, please make a note on the sheet. The completion of homework is being recorded and a reward will be given to the students who continuously complete their homework at the end of the term.

Times, Absences and Late Notes

Our classroom doors open at 8:05 when students will begin their morning routines with the school day starting at 8:20. Any students arriving after this time will be required to get a late note from the front office. If you need to collect your child from the class for appointments, please sign them out of the office before coming to class to collect them.

The time before school is for us to spend with the students. If you have any questions or queries, please don’t hesitate to see us after school or book a meeting with us.